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Four Major Events

Centennial Seats Available
Dean John E. Burchard, Chairmnan of the Centennial Week

Committee, has announced that provision has been made for
approximately 1000 undergraduate stiudents to attend sessions
of MIT's Centennial Celebration.

Tickets will be released on a first come, fir.t served basis.
Originally, the Institute had planned to release single tickets
which would serve 'for admission to all events. Instead, 4000
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Report Professors Rostow, Wiesner
Effected RB47 Fliers' Release

Walt W. Rostow and Jerome B. Wiesner, MIT professors
serving the Kennedy Administration in Washington, were in-
strumental in secur'ng the release of tle two United States
RB-47 fliers from Russia, it was revealed early this week.

~il7e on a visit to Moscow shortly after the election last No-
vember, the pair apparently convinced Ru.san authorities that
the fliers' release was essential to 'mnrove Soviet-American re-
lations. IThe fliers were released five days after the Kennedy
mauguiatlon.

Neither Restow nor Wiesner

Macmilan iFll Speak
Same Day

Secretary Rusk will address
the Centennial gathering at 3
p.m. in Rockwell Cage. Prime
Minister Macmfilan's addreses
is at 8 p.m., also in the cage.

The address by the Seeretary
of State-wil follow a morning

session at which reports will be
given on a series of conferences
to be held earlier in the week
at' MIT.

. Long Service
In State Department

Dean Rusk, 52, served as
President of the Rockefeller
Foundation from 1952 until his
appointment by President Ken-
nedy to his high ranking Cabi-
net position.

From 1934 to 1940, he served
as associate professor'of govern-
ment and dean of the faculty
at Mills College, Oakland, Cali-
fornia. After serving in World
War II as assistant chief of
staff to General Stilwell in the
China-India-Burma Theater, he
joined the. State Department
as Assistant Chief of the Divi-
sion of International Seculrity
Affa'rs. He became Director of

......... the Office of
United Na-
tions Affairs

under secre-
... e Rusk tary of state

through 1950, and. assistant
secretary of -state for Far East-
ern Afafirs in 1950.

He is a member Of the AmerT-
ican. Political Science Associa-
tion, the Am!erican Society for
Internatio"l' Law, and Phi
Beta Kappa.

The Centennial, Week at Mrr
will open Aprifl 3 - wnith the-be
ginning of an Intenationaly Con-
feretar on Scientific and Engin-
eerirg Education.

H~e first a eneral Assembly
on Frialy morning, April 7, will
,hewrrpot fromn the Confer-
eince from MIT faculty fmbes
assigned to the srate groups.

The sCend General Assekmbly
in the an Atri,1 wilt hear See-
regain of State Rsnt, wihile the
third General Assembly will
feature Mpamillan's address.

that the pair had given the
Russians strong
indications that
the detention of
the airmen re-
mained a bar-
rier to success-
ful East - West

> a1~ negoti a tion so
The two profes-
Sors, attending
t h e Pugwash

J. Wiesner Conference in
Moscow, were apparently rec-
ognized as being semi-official
spokesmen for the incoming
administration.

It was speculated that the
pair also indicated to the Rus-
sians that prerequisites to a
summit meeting included suc-
cessful carmple-
ton of nuclear ~'.:"~::-.
test-ban negoti-
ations, and the : i:' :"
signing of a .. .
test-ban' treaty : 
by Premier :g'
Khrushchev and
President Ken-
nedy.

Rostow, Dep-
uty Assistant to Wiet Rostow
the President for National Se-
curity affairs, refused to com-
ment on reports that he had
conferred with President Ken-
nedy on his meeting with Soviet
First Deputy Minister Vasily V.
Kuznetzov. Rostow did confirm
that they had expressed out-
rage at the detention of the
American fliers.

It had long ago been reported
by another member of the MIT
faculty that Rostow and Wies-
ner had indicated to the Rus-
sians their stroag feelings on
the matter. U5p until this time,
however, there had been no
public statement concerning the
role of the two MIT men.

Wiesner, Scientific Adviser
to the President, was formerly
the director of the Research
Laboratory :, Electronics. Ros-
tow was conected with the
Department of Economics and
the Center for Inter-ational
Studies. He is internationally
recognized for his theory on
the stages of economic growth,
particularly as applied to in-
dustrializattion.

The Tech attempted to reach
the MIT men Monday. After-
noon calls to the \White House
revealed that Professor Rostow
was in conference, unavailable
for coumment. Later in the eve-
nimg a call to his residence in
Chevy Chase, Md., elicited the
information that Professor and
Mrs. Restow, and probably the
Wiesners, were at a Presiden-
tial reception.

Further calls to the White
House were fritless. Calls to
Wiesner's Watertown residence
determined that Mrs. Wiesner
was with her huswband in Wash-
ington.

could be reached for comnment
Monday night, but earlier news
dispatches reported Rostow as
saying "that to say Prof. Wies-
ner and I had brought about
the release of these two fliers
is to strain history beyond
bearing."

It was confirmed, however,

tickets will be issued altogether,
1000 to each of the four major
events: the Friday Assemblies
(including the address of Sec-
retary of -State Dean REusk);
Friday evening's address by
British Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan; the Saturday pan-
els; and the Sunday Convoca-
tion.

No tickets will be available
for the general public for the
Sunday Choral Concert.

Tickets will be issued min
blocks of four, one block to a
student, to those who wish to
attend all events, while any
singles refused will then be re-
issued,

Students may obtain tickets
in person from the Information
Office in the lobby of Building
7 beginnintg at 8:30 a. m. on
Thlursday, March 23rd. Student
registration certificates will be
required for identification.

Any vacancies left in the lec-
ture halls at the time of- the
lectures will be opened to the
public. In addition, WGBH-ITV,
Channel 2, will televise nearly
all events.

"La Vie Parisienne" (Can-Can) as presented Iast Friday
nmight at the International Week dance program in Kresge. (See
page 5 for story). (Photo by Curtiss Wilder '63).

':1I Ceennial ear - 1961
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Skiers Champs

. . .Paae 7
Frosh Lecturers

Criticized . . . Page 4
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The Oentenrmial Week Cm-
rmittee announced today that
Seoretary of State Dean Rusk
will address visitors at MIT's
Centenniial Celebration on Fri-
cday, April 7, the same day that
Prime Minister MAacmillan of
England is scheduled to make a
major address.

28 Faculty Members
Receive Promotions

President Stratton announced
Thursday the promotion of the
followzing members of the fac-
ulty to the rank of associate
professor: Aerontautics - Jud-
son R. Baron, Wallace E. Van-
der Velde; Architecture- Rob-
ert O. Preusser; Biology -
Gene M. Brown, Jerome Y.
Lettvin; Civil Engineering -
Peter S. Eagleson.; Electrical
Engineering- Amna!r G. Bose,
Moise H. Goldstein Jr., John
McCarthy, Richard D. Thorn-
tonm

Humnanities-- Bruce Mazlish;
Industrial Management - Mar_
tin Greenberger, Zenon Za.-me-
tos; Mathematics - Sigurdur
Helgason, Daniel M. Kan, Ar-
thur P. Mattuck, Marvin L.
Minsky, Franklin P. Peterson,;
Mechanical Engineering- Ste.
ven A. Coons, Ernest Rabino-
wiez.

Metallurgy- Merton C. Fe.
mings Jr.; Nuclear Engineering
- Gordon L. Brownell, Elias P.
Gyftapoulos, Norman C. Ras-
musen; Physics -- Kerson
Huang,' Kenneth A. Johnson,
Stanislaw -Olbert and Irwin A.
Pless.

Humanities Departmen
Offers Essay rizes

-The Department of Humani-
ties has announld Aprill 15 as
the deadline for entries for the
three yearly prize contests for
undergraduate writers. The
Ellen King Prize for the best
unpublished essay is restricted
to Freshmen, but- al under-!
graduates are eligible to com-
pete for the Boit Essay Prize
and the Boit Prize for imagin-
ative Writing.

Drew Pearson Will
Speak Here Tuesday

Drew Pearson, noted oolum-
nist and governmental oritic,
will be featured by the LSC at
8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 21,
in a free lecture entitled, "Has
the Urnited States Become a
Second-Class Power?"

This ta;lk, to be held in
Kresge Auditorium. parallels 
Mr. Pearson's recent den.uncia-
tion of tile appointment of
Oharles M. Meriwether as di-
rector of the Export-Import
Bank.

Room Rent, CommonsI
Charges Will Remain
Urnchaqed Next Year

-Room rent and common meals
fees in the undergraduate men's
houses and in Graduate House
wil remain-unchanged for the
academic year 1961 -62, an-
nouneed Phi-lip A. Stoddard,
V ice-Treasurer of the MIT
Corporation, on March 6. Rent-
al rates and commons fees are
reviewed each January for the
academic year to come, Mr.
Stoddard noted, and every ef-
fort is made .by economy and
careful operation to avoid in-
increases.. In fact, room rents
in the undergraduate houses
have been increased but once
in _ the past ten years. An-
nounmed in March, 1957, that in-
crease took effect in the. fall
term of that year. Said Stea-

lard, "We look farward to con-
tinued cooperation on the part
of student government in the
houses in keeping damrage and
vacancy losses at a minimu. If
this is done, -we have a better.
dhance of postponing increases
still further. The house commit-
tees have been doing a good
job, and their work is truly ap-
preciated."
'The- Vice-Treasurer pointed

out that renovation and rehabil-
itation of the Parallels and Sen-
ior House, which was begun in
the summer of 1958 included re-
dcoration and refiurnishing of:
the quarters af more than 600
students. Plans call for a simni-
lar facelifting in the other un-
dergraaduzate houses and Grad-
tuate House in the ensuing
years.

Selective Service
'Test To Be Given

Those students desiring to
take the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test, to be
given at MIT on April 27, 1961,
should return application blanks
-iand.ate ly. These applications
are avaiable at the Selective
Service Advisor, Mrs. Lutz, in
room 20E- 226, Th scores from
this test determine a student's
status with respect to draft de-
ferment. It may be taken only
onoe.

French Talent On Display Here
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Tech Captain and New E-ngland. Champion---
flashes over the finish lane at Mt. Cranrhore, N. I
swept New England for the third year in a row.

NuclearNuclear . Atomics International Division is
power a leader, both here and abroad, in

at he tomis the development of nuclear reac-
International 

~Division etors for power, research, andDivisiion mobile systems.
(Canoga Park, Calif.) 

Autonetics Division carries out
f Electronics .research, development, and manu-

& e :lectr facture of computers, data sys-
m &echanics at the tems, inertial guidance, armamentmechanics at the

Autoneti ivision controls, flight controls. BuildersAutonetics Division.
(Downey, Calif-.). of guidance systems for Polaris

subs, Minuteman ICBM.
, ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ . i i ii

~~;A .Columbus Division, a complete
N~A , acenter of systems capability, pros-

Naval . duces Navy's Mach 2A3J Vigilante,
aircraft is developing new Army target

& missiles at the : missile,- and building reflector for
Columbus Division : world's largest radio / telescope.
[Columbus, Ohio)

,, , ,, .- . _ _ . _ . . .~~~~~~~~~,

NA
Design & Los Angeles Division is the home

development ' of next-generation manned weapon
of manned weapon system--the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie
systems at the --and America's first mannedspace
Los Angeles Division vehicle, the X-15.
(Los Angeles, Calif.) ·

]Propulsion .
systems Rocketdyne Division, Free World'ssystems ; 

and concepts leading producer of large rocket
at the Rocketdyne.at the Re~kockfdynae .engines, supplied main-stage boost-

~~Division *ers for 29 out of 32 successful U. S.
(Canoga Park, Coaif.) : satellites and space probes.
(McGregor, Texas)
(Neosho, Mo.) 

Affi : SIS Division produces the GAMI-
f Space * 77 Hound Dog missile and concen-
exploration . trates on manned and unmanned

& missiles at the space exploration vehicles, anti-
Space & Information * ICBM/ projects, and management
Systems Division . of informuation processing systems.
(Downey, Calif.)

I~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ I,, , I I J- l I I_~ II, 

Advanced opportunities for engineers andE scientists with
graduate degreesSee Your Placement Offce Today For Interview

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
....... ~-I ..- INC,____
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Peter Goldstern from New Zealand, and Marty
Steiglitz of the USA, hopes to oonpete next
season in the faster company of the Dartmouth-
Middlebury league.

The first meet, held at Mt. Cranmore, N. H.,
was won by MIT, ahead of Northeastern, as
Aasnaes and Wessel finished one-two and Gold-
stern and Peccei tied for eighth.

Tech hosted the-next race day, a slalom
and ddownhill at IKillington Basin, Vt. Skiing
min a blinding snowstorm at sub-zero tempera-
tures, Emo and Peccei led Tech to victory

with first and fifth respectively.
v .... 'i .Th Te next day was domninated

:iS>i' by the Engineers, as Aasanaes,

S...:_wessel, Goldstern, and Peccei
i ame way with the first four

positions in that order. In the
combined scoring for the week- -
end Tech was far ahead of sec-
ond. place Tufts, with Aasnaes
and Wessel again taking the
tmi two individual positiies.

". Two more conquests were
added to the list on the next
weekend as MIT copped the
Amherst Giant Slalon at Dart-

.i mouth and the Asa Osborne
:.ii Slalom at Suicide Six in Ver-

m ronat. In the latter, snow con-
ditions were so poor that- after

... > A the first ten runners the comse
cons.isted aliost completely of
a very fast grass sutrface. The

Roberto Peccei day was saved for Tech by a
Fl. MIT skiers special ski wax devised by team

member Henrik Wessel. Again
the team finished in grand
style, Goldstern and Emo com-igland third

Bad skiing weather was still
finished first a significant factor in the NEC

veekend's New College Slalom held at Suna-
ecticut. Cacrf pee, where the course was set
.were greatly to follow the lone snowpatch
;o high in the,o high in th on the mountain. Soccer goalieEmo won the race with Wessel
ts, a total of in the runner-up position. The
points among meager amount of snow avail-

able on Saturday was washed
re, and anchor- away during the night, so Sun-
r '62 chopped day'§ giant slalom had to be
; from the old canelled.
d in qualifying The final ace, last weekend,
als. - was run off smoothly at Belk-
wring Techmen nap, N. H. because of the re-
ri, who took cent and heavy snrorfall. The
;rfly, and John meet was swept by MIT as
)ok fifth in the DEmo, Goldstern, and Peccei
ey relay team placed one-two-three.

By Pete Goldstern '62
Under the guidance of coach Bill Hayes,

former ski ace from the University of New
Hampshire, the MIIT ski team won the Nen7
England championship in its division, finishrng
undefeated in seven meets. Teamn captain Ro-

l-ertio Pec-xei '62, was crowned individual caan.
pion of the league.

After their great success durinng the season,
Tech's international team, composed of Gior-
gio Emo '62 and Peccei fromn Italy, Henrik
Wessel '64 and Bent Aasnaes '63 from Norway,

them. The Beaver mermen
splashed to thirds in the 50
yard freestyle (Roger Cooke
162), the breaststroke (Lauren
Sompayrac '62), and the diving
events (Lew Thompson '63).

Individual high scorer for the
Cardinal and Grey was Dave
Stein '62, finishing fourth in the
220, fifth in the 440, and swim-
ming in the record-settirng free-
style relay team that took fifth
place. This squad of Stein, Joe

w * 

enka, Schrade,
:ook fifth posi-
formance.

Schrade '63, Cook
man Jed Engele
some five seconds
Technology recor
for this year's fin

Other high-s·c
included Silvestr
fifth in the butte
Cervenka, who to
breast. The medl
of Silvestri, CervE
and Sompayrac .t
tion in a fine perf

Football was last officially
played at MIT in 1900.
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DOING TE- BHARD WAYE
6JeT71EVG RID OF DADRUFF, tHrAT SIS

0
AMME I Ka

TV Y.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH ! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff RemoverIFITCH sone ham. ir ou clSHAMPOO every week for

L.EADING MfAN'S positive dandruff control.seir^a~b^PWKeep your hair and scalpSHAM PO O really clean, dandruff-freeI

ENGINEERSAND SCIENTISTS
NAA's On-Campus Interviews

· ®oeoooooooooooo ®*e-o-- o eo eo/0o-s

March 20, 21, 22
The NAA industriaZl family has career for you

Swimmers Fifth In New Em
Brown, Williamns, U(onn, Bowdoin, and MIT

through fifth in a field of fifteen 'squads in last w
England Swimming Chamnpionshps held at Conni
Batteman and team oapttain Tony Silvestri '61
pleased wilth the teamn pernforance in placing s<
strongest field in many years.

MIT pllaced qualifiers in all but three evenl
eight swminers, who copped fifteen medials for 29
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On Saturday, Mlarch 18, at 8:30 p.m. the Chinese Inter-
eollegiate Council will present-the Yeh Yu Chinese Opena Ass-
ciation in a program of two classic Peking operas in Kresge
Auditoriumnm This performance will mark the first time Chinese
opera appears in the Boston area.

rfbe two operas betg presented in the tracitional Peking
Sfle are "Pickirng Up The Jade Bracelet" and "Volunteer's
Farewell." Staging will include rich costuming, elaborate make-
up, very little sceery, aiad nls~ial accompaniment an authentic
old instrants.

Members of the Yeh Yu Chi-
nese Opera Association are Chi-
nese who live in the U.S. The
Tegular occupations of the ac-
tors range from professor at
Yale University to housewife.
As a non-profit organization
te proceeds of the group's per-
formances go toward paying ex-
penses, largest of which are the
beavy enmbroidered costumes
worn in the performances.

Make-up and costuming are
very important in Chinese op-

era. The character of an actor
is shown by the use of certain
colors. For example, red make-
up symbolizes loyalty and up.
rightness; yellow ird}icates-
craftiness, and white denotes
wickedness. Besides identifica-
tion -by the use of coloring, each
character type has its own par-
ticular type of costume.

Chinese instrument have al-
ways been used to accomanay
tfve human voice. The leading
inrstrument in the Chinese oper-
a is the hu-ch'in, a two-stringed
violin which make a high-pitch-
ed, wailing sounrd. The small
orchestra of Chinese instru_
men.t is led by 'a conductor
who sets the tempo on a drum
and wooden blocks. Other in-
struments which will be heard
at the performance Saturday in-
elude the cymbals, the er hu
(a stringed instrument), large
and small gongs, as well as
the hu-ch'in.

Chtinese classical oera pro-
rides instruction in the ctliture
which has led the Chinese for
centuries. For a really different
evening of entertainment, this
presentation will undoubtedly
turn the ticket.

-Kraing W. Kramers '64
usie Mo, who will appear in

Saturday's opera.

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL---Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave.--BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYONE WELCOME

M. A. Greenhili Presents

tmeZ WM'gait'Poviar Flk"A turbulent story of il-
licit love."

--- Camlterons
N.Y. Daily Neaws

"A Russion Gone With
The Wirnd.' "

-- Beckley, Herald-Trib.

"And 4uiet
Flows The Don';

The epic film based on
M i k h a i I Sholokhov's
classic. rovel.

NOW PLAYING!

FEN WAY

, t"olk Songs
" m y 4Around

The World'
Symphony Hall, Boston

Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20, 1.75

FRI., MAR. 24
8:30 P.M.

re all ntma e mistakes

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

TELEPIX
Opp. STATLER
HA 6-1115

Because of the
Great InTeresT--
. Repeat Showing

of

THE
MARCEL
PAGNOL
TRILOGY
March 16-22

Marius
March' 23-29

Fanny

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck' typewith one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrisable's special surface.

Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

Council -PresenfseseChin
Yeh Yu Opera Saturday

Sunday Evening MARCH 19 at 8 o'clock
Ambassador

MAHOMEDALI CURRIM CHAGLA
(From India to the U. S.)
"lIndia Today"
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sleep, wel -prepa man conceise. No if.
siasm, forced to teac course. Du1, doesn't care
bout. student, poor renash of notes, nervous
cough (mentioned sevral times), dulls sarcast-
ic, originally -hostile, handicapped by material-
taught.Good-.--bt_ has- no personal interest, not
comprehensive in his coverage, lacks -ability to
put- material. across. Didn't always finish lec-
tures.

Prof. Gamble: Shoewmanship, humor, inter-
est in course, excellent presentation of material.
Boring (small minority). Professor Gamble
gives an interesting and quite illustrative pic-
ture of 5.01. His experiments all are well pre-
pared, to the point. His work~ing of examples
is quite helpful. His humor is invaluable in
keeping the interest of the class. Presents bor-
ing material in the most interesting way pos-'
sible. He is really a great lecturer. Please keep
him.

Prof. Tborson: Usually aimed way above
the heads of majority of students -an interest-
ing lecturer,' but he often snows students,-
either repeated notes, or completely extraneous
mnaterial. Complete and clear coverage of .ma-
terial, a very good instructor. Should leave
problem solving to instructors, tries too hard
to be profound, instead of coming down to the
level of the' student. Sometimes confusing,
should prepare demonstrations.

Prof. M~oore: Makes the course as interest-
ing as possible: combination of poor lighting,
stuffiness, Prof . Moore's melodic, soporific,
voice and dull material can be blamed for uln-
interest. A room like 26-1()0 with more dynamic
professors who 'truly seem interested wrould
greatly help. A very good teacher. Presented
the subject in an uninteresting manner and with
little continuity. Writing small and difficult to
discern. Has a neck-stiffening habit of walking
the length of the hall constantly.

5.01 in general: I don't think that I get
very much out of chemistry lectures, but my
views may be rather prejudiced by the fact that
something-ither the ventilation, or lack of it,
iri 10-250, or the lecturer's voice tends to make
me very steeply during them. I don't think that
the Chemistry Department should recommend
that we buy Pauling. I will certainly admit that
if a student is having difficulty with a certain
point, this book can probably help him, but I
don't thing that most of the freshmen use the
book enough to warrant "suggesting" its pur-
chase. Should be placed in Reserve Book Room.
Should not eliminate class after a quiz. It seems
as though only 509v of the class attended lec-
tures and of those 30% were asleep. Either the
chemistry lecture material should be better
picked (not just a re-hash) . or let the theory
and subject matter be amplified in recitation
periods. The chemistry labs are excellent (com-
pared to physics) because they are interesting,
informative, beneficial in learning lab teach-
niques, and related to the subject matter under
study. The instructor just sits the whole period
and grades experiments..-

Thne Peace Corpxs
Assuming all goes well with Congress, it

now appears that President Kennedy's pro-
posed Peace Corps, in some form, will soon be
a reality. The obvious feature of the proposal
is its extreme idealism. The Corps volunteers
will be asked to live on the level of the popu-
lation of the country in which they are work-
ing. In certain parts of Africa and Asia, this
will mean discomfort and hardship. If, on top
of this, the volunteers are drafted into the
army after their period of service, the hardship
wrought could be extreme.

Four, five, or six years spent in college,
plus possibly two years in the Peace Corps,
plus two years in the military would demand
a great deal of sacrifice of anyone with family
or financial obligations. If there is no draft
exemption of some kind, there may not be much
of a Peace Corps; fortunately, it appears that
some kind of "gentleman's agreement" will be
worked oult with regard to deferring and per-
haps tacitly exempting, Corps volunteers.

As reported in The Tech last week, the
Foreign Opportunities Committee in Inscomm
is investigating and setting up three different
international co-operation programs. There has
also been a suggestion made, that many of the
foreign students at American universities would
be interested in the Peace Corps, whether as
participants or as instructors in the training pro-
gram. -This is a worthwhile suggestion, and
should be looked into. In any case, the MIT
student body is very much interested in the
proposals and we hope some kind of coherent
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With a Mixture of dabsnety, beiy and the obsessdy v n' m
btdity of the mwdem - slie-qf-deatlh sldmtt tIdes, Tangent aim
made the 3IT seen.e once -agdixL

Of the four cmtntbutors who have-tavo pieces included, eaic
presents trwwo digierent, sonetines. radially ddffereqlt, reemqce
frames. By far the most sensuail, 'Alexe! Vegun prays Eound
nature; with, to, for, about, and beyond the beauty of the world-
for man, by and for God. This first poem.is really two, linhed
well though almost haphazardly. His second, later in the vole-
ume, seems a subtle song of love, a quietly symbolic piece of-
Iearthly poetry.

Charles McCallum, a didactic, free-verse analyst df 'haled
realities chidden by pink cotton I- -- -- -- '. jc- --- - - - -- -- I
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ever, has the subtle clar-ity Of-
a cold mountain spring, wath al
touchizng, humnan themie.~

The remainder of -the maga-i
zine, with -the exception of Dan-t
ald Croml-ez's sculpture and-
Vergun's }>hotographs thereofM
is rather nondescript. A' slice-
of-life storyr by Seidler shows.
us a young wornan's grief ate
her mother's death, reminic
cent in implication of Eliz>
beth B3rowning's description: I
tell you, hopeless gref isPUSs
sionless . T "lhe main dharalu i
ter is well-dr.awn, to the 'distl1
advantage (if the supportingk
roles. Thsis type of sketch isd
the basis for a story ratherF
than the thing itself. The sci 9
ence-ficion off ering by Rogers[
wals -hee other side of the same,-
coin: good gimmick but little,&1
characterization 'in a sketchyl
unstory. It is as though this!
type of contributor got a goodr
idea, wrote it dowel and worked-
on it without considering thie
necessity for making a story 
out of it. The components are 
there. f

- Jeff Levinger '63 

Recently all of these signs
were remcaved. The Committees
is certain thattt the takers didt
not realize t*at the signs hadE
been paid for privately,' Whieb
-is Wny they were attached ramE
ther loosely and requiretd little!
or no effort to-~reove'theml
The Commnittee believes thatc
people tend to distingvlish be 
tween approprtxating State signs
for a Marz and private signs
since many of the formner dai
appear every year but rarely in
deed any of the latter. T
Committee accordin~gly would
greatly appreciate the retur
of these signs by hiavingte
.left in places where ithey art
certain to be speedily found b
janitors or other authorized
persons. If -this is not practical
the Commnittee is confident thal
the $25.00 price of the sg
will b~e raised in every casean
mailed arnyousl7 'to Dr. Ed
ward Benedict, MassachusettS
General Hospt~al, Boston.

By Committee e
D~r. Paul D. W~hite
Dr. Edward B3enedict
Robert Hufflemfan, Lsq.
Profess-or Douglas Ada

(NU)

candy, presents a story after
his poem which, while tightly
written, is disgustinlg whether
valid commentary, or not. The
group must go, and go it does,
but I sicken at the people in-
volved, if one. can call them
people..If there is more to art,
and -literary quality, than de-
scription, I wonder if - this has
it.

Frank Levy's two selections
are short poems, pleasantly
perceptive of a shoeshine boy
and "A Misdapril December,"
with a similarity to Cnunings
shared maore in content by Ver-
gun. There is no great discon-
tinuity in Levy as, for in-
stance, in George Lakoff, whose
untitled, schizoid story is
frighteningly, -insanely different-
from his ''Agnostic's Prayer."
r~e first is a well-wonrled, com-
poent expansion of some of
the imlpications in McCallum's
little horror plus major innova-
tionls of Lakoff's rov ing mind.
This reviewer is remninded of
Nietzelie's warning "Take -care
not to gaze into an abyss too
long, or the abyss may look
back into yoku." The poem, how-
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New Format
The Tech appears this week for the first

time in a new format. We are confident the
change will meet with the approval of our
readers. Comments will be welcome. The in-
creased page size and greatly reduced printing
cost will permit wider coverage of campus
events and an increase in the number of fea-
tures.

Fior those interested, our new body type is
eight.point Regal Light, except for editorial,
which is ten point Garamond Light. Headlines
are primarily Vogue and Tempo. Editorial head-
lines are in Bodoni. The printing process is by
letter-press; most photographs are by zinc plate
engraving. The make up is done by United
Composition Co.- of Cambridge, and printing
is by the Transcript Press of Dedham.

To the Editor: 
This is an open letter to all

students at Harvard, MIT, and
Boston University to acquaint
those whon it might concern
with facts whiceh we are sure
hiave not come to their atten-
tion.

The Comrmittee for Safe Bi-
cyaclng, a Massachusetts ehar-
itable gropw, recently succetd-
ed alter several years of nego-
tiltions in getting the SADC to
agree to tdbe use of bicycles in
certain areas around the
Clharles River Basin. This work
was done by a relatively small
number of individuls - a few
doctors, Iawyers business men,
teaders, graduate s~tudents,
etc., -under the leadership
of Dr. Paul Ddiley Wbite. Upon
the successful etablishmet. of
the path, these peoples dipped
into their own packet~s and paid
for signs which Were to mark
the bicyclk- path. These Isin
evn now are not entirely paid
for and the treasury at thihs
time is eptY. mhe decorative
part of each erected sign costs
about sz-o.00

Lecturers Criticized
Last reading period, the Student Committee

on Educational Policy (SCEP), a subcommit-
te of In'scomm, passed out a questionnaire to
the freshman class. Th:e questionnaire was de-
signed to obtain a consensus of opinion of the
freshmen concerning their lecturers and reci-
t~ation instructors, plus their general reaction to
freshman courses as a whole.

The committee has completed a compilation
of the opinion regarding lecturers and courses.
The reduction of the data on recitation instruct-
ors is still going onl, and should be available
shortly. The committee, under the chairmanship
of^ Romney B3iddulph 61, has -been reluctant to
have the report upon the lecturers imade public.
The Tech has decided however, for several rea-
sons, to print the report.

The departments seem to bnave very little
apparatus for determining the quality of teach-
ing 'by faculty members. As far as can be de-
termined, the only department that regularly
questions the students with regard to their in-
structors is the Department of Economics. Many
of 'the department heads apparently rely upon
word of mouth to bring them complaints, or
compliments, regarding their staff. There seems
to be no machinery for bringing to an instruct-
or's attention any criticism or helpful sugges-
tions that might make him a better teacher.

MIT students are fatalistic; if they are stuck-
with a -poor instructor, they may complain about
it to their friends, rarely to the course or de-
partmuent head. And finally, we believe the
very nature of classroom teaching should dic-
tate a review' of instructorial performance. With
tuition rates as hlighw as they are, a lecture is in
some sense a paid performance. A playgoer ex-
pects his money's worth from a play; a student
should be able to expect as much from his lec-
turer. For this reason, we arc reprinting below
the comments of the freshmen on the four 5.01
Chemistry lecturers, as well1 as the reaction to
5.01 as a whole. Next week we will print the
18.01 Calculus and 8.01 Physics comments.-

Tile comments are given as they appeared
in tile report. They are meant to give a repre-
sentative sampling, proportional to the favor-
able and ,adverse criticism. About one-half the
class replied to the -questionnaire, and one-hal-f
of those commented on their lecturer by name.
The reader may draw his own (s:nclusions.

his- DK for the setting tr)
but with -the spade suit in dun
my declarer then claimed.

South and East held:
East South

48 3 4&X 7
W10 8 2. VA J 9 6 4 3
*K J 9 6 2 *3
*Q 10 2 67 6 5 4

In order to get a good d
plicate score on this hand Ea
must set the contract 3 ted
as 1 trick is insufficient to be
the score East-We*t can m
by playing at 4D. Af tr 
ing the SE East must not c
tinsue the suit. The DA is,
good a lead as any, follw
by the DQ. Whien East later
put into the lead with the S.
hemunst lead a club away 
bhis K into the board's AJ.D
dlarer is then forced to M
2S, 3C, and 1D for down 3.

The addage "Nevrer lead ai
'from a king" is not mtho
basis and in general is a g
policy, espcally when t
dumny holds the A. Bust a's
usual in bridge, few rulesa
wit hout exceptions and t
hand illustrates one that mat
players missedl.

. vlFr" 71 P~nrl:knm-n'

i

I

i
Dummy holds: You hold:

410 9 6 5 4 2 PA K J
OK 7 En 8
*8 7 5 *A Q 10 4
4A.J &K 9 8 3
Bidding: (Ecst-West vulnerable)
East South West North
(Y-ou) (decl.) (att.) - (dummy)

IC 21- (wealr) l 4H
ybli All Pass

Openlng lead: Partner's SS,
dummy's 2, your K, declarees
T. What do you return???

At most -tables, Nortih-Sowff
tried their luck at 4H before
East-West had a chance to find
their bes contracts East dou-
bled, and West opened his S8
int hopes of an early ruff. West,
taking care . not to disappoint
him, promptly laid down the
SK, then the SJ and declarer

c~a~jight vin n trump Coup.
He had to trump, with the II
in order to prevent West from
overruffing. He then laid down
the K and A of trumps and let
East have a trick with the 10,
But, alas for the defenders, in
gaining this 1 trump trick they
had cost themselves 3 tricks

Off Onn A Tanr- nt
The p Tech
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Leetters:

Ki~itazzer
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Last Friday Kresge was the
scene of dancing as local for-
eign studentS presented folk

,-- t, - .. . -

Ukraine
Conrade
following
exhibition,

(below), photowS by the Armory. Pictured (above,
Grundlebner '64. The right) are two members of the

Saturday athletic MIT judo team, phtographed
is were presented in by Jon Prce '64,dancs from

(atbove, l-eft)

4

Latin America
and from the I

told the story of an empress
whose huslband was leaving for
waT, was done by Helen ne.

The show also included Latin
American dances, primitive
Philfippine dances, and Arabiann
and Indian music. Alll together,
this show provided an enjoy-
able evening.

Albert L. Zabrist '64

and picture c
Sir Walter
RaloTST%
from now
apouch pack

4 I

Monday's organizational meet-
ing, designed to a&sess student
interestt in the Peace Corps pro-
gram. Within 1;he -next few
weeks ffle Corps will meet to
formulate concrete plans for
presentation to the faculty anrd
adninistration, says Jaffe.

At the earlier panel discus-
sion, each speaker presenited a
brief taflnk coverrinlg background
details on the Peace Corps as
well -as persona opinions and
experiences in connection urith
the Corps.
Defermaet, Exemptilln ,Urgued

Alls Dr. Pool advanced a
proposal that made participants

in the programn be draft ex-
empt, rather than nlerely draft-
deferred as under- President
Kenneldy's present plan. 1~vo
years of service in the Corpp,
argued Dr. Pool, consrtitute op-
timum serviice to tlhe Untited
SLtates and to the free world.
Mr. Eberly of I-arvard voiced
the opinion that countries
which will receive aid through
trhe program soauld sghtre in.
the cost. Thdis measure was spe-
cificallyt di~rected to couniter
charges by several African na-
tions tthat the plan represents
U. S. interference in undderde-
veloped lands.

r .s .L
,:i: ., ,.A.

NOW -"qkFY
Sir Walter Ragleiph

new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
449% fresherl
Choie Kentucty Burteay-r
Extra Agod 
Smells grandl Packs rlghti
Smokes sweetl Can't bitet

Shown
Appoximately
.4 Aetual Size

,Clip Cou p;;n. ail a tdayl

Please send me prepaid
.ir WrrSteP #oreiatS~ 2-headed pipe(s). Enclosed Is $1

Sir Walter Raleigh. 31 ,(no stomps, please) and the picture
Box 303 of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box
b gox ivv 1, #entusicy in which the pouch is packed for
Louisville 1, Kentucky each pipe ordered.-

NAME _

ADDRESS

ClTY ZONE, STATE 

f COLLEGE- , .

I This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed, or other 
1 Wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1961. Allow four weeks for dellvery; a
t___r~A~.~R w*#wn~nL~.R- wRp w__cB~ s __rrm W

$5.95

International
Dances-Of Many Lands
Delighf Large Crowds

Last Friday night, March 10,
MrT's intenational students
gave a presenrtation of their na-
tive songs and dances at Kres-
ge Auditorium., The colorful
show was welQ-received by ap-
proximately 8.50 people. Prof-
feSSOr Theedore Wood of Course
XXI was mnster of cerelnonies
for the third year in a row,
while the MIT students were
assisted in tlheir performance
by partners from local girls'
schools.

The German foltk dances, done
by four couples, were very
frollicsome, and a feeling of gai-
ty was Spread over the audi-
erce as a- result. The Ukraine
peasan~t dance was gay, but not
as exuberant ar, the German
dai-wus.

The show included tfhe most
famnous of all international
dances, Mfie Can-Can, which was
performed excellently and was,
as always, a great crowd pleas-
er.

The Isrlaeli group sang three
Hebrew numbbeTs, while Racha-
e' Lantman and Haim Goldstein
gave excellent renderirgs of
scxme Israe-lti dances. Ramah
Moorthy performed an artistic
Indian dance, whish proved to
be mare properly understo<od by
only those whho had seen such
dances before then.. Mizilou fol-
loweod with a similar dancee typ-
ical of t~he Arabian coun tries.
A Chines Sword drani, which

Week Feafured Dances, DiscussionsWTBS
is

haying an

QPEN

!FRIDA-Y
. MABCHt

2 pOMO
Unfil

a~lkr 3oa0
VVTTBS

S;TUDIC)
|741 ?Velco.e!!

SPECIAL OFFER...

For 2*Headed
PipQ Collectore
Genuine Imported hand-carved
cherrywood pipe..,
that really amoktesa

This unique two-}eaded pipe is a SR:
real conversation piece.. ea must W
for yc-.-r collection! Hand-carved
in the Itaian Alps an'd finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its ownv tiny legs. Ideal for 0;w:
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
.. raighty good smoking, tool n

This is a wonderfil value!
Send for your two-headed

.ipe ta

3nitial Peace Corps
Organization Begun;
Swift Action Planned

|ASlpproximately 50 studenlts
attendled the first meeting of
|the Peace Corps, annoumced
Ira Jahffe, Undergraduate Assn.
President anjd Chairman of t~he
Foreign Opporltunities Commit-
tee. Jaffe headed the meeting,
held at 4:30 p. m. Monday,
P March 13, in Litchfield Lounge.'
Also, as paxt of Inwternational
Week, thle Iltermational Pro-
gram Committee presented a
panel discussion enlrtitled "Youth
!ow -- Ambassadors fr
Peax-e," on Truesday, March- 7.
Participaftng speakers included
Mr. D. J. Ebberly, Director of
the Harvrard Inlterrntiona Stu-
den ts OtfiJce; Dr. Itlhiel deSola
Pool, prde$ssor of Ipitical sci-

| ence, at ART; Dr. Maax F. Milli-
kan, profemr of eco-nomics and
director of 'ffrs Center for
In-ternati-onal Studies; and Dr.
J. Monro, Dean of Harvard
Codlege 

Next M "eetig Soon
Jaffe expressed gratified sur-

pi-se regarding a~ttendance at

Special -~ vazein the

Baslke BI, Am, oes

Black Canvas

Regular Price

Sa le Price l

Tec-l -
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Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Sf., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
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Fencers Year;
Inexperence Hurt
Seasns Effors

A team of mostly sophomores
the ParT fencing squad this
year compiled a 4-6 record,_ the
first losing season in 11 years.
Wirns were chalked up over
Trinity College (15-12), Brad-
ford-Durfeeo (14-13), Holy
Cross (15-12), and the Univer-
sity of Conmecticut (18-9).
Matches lost were to Harvard
(7-20, 13-14), Cornell (5-22),
Atlan.tic Coast Champion, Stev-
ens Tech (8-19), and second
best in the nation Columbia
(5-22). The freshmen lost twice
to' Harvard (13-14), 8-19).

Instructor ('Maestro" to the
squad) Silvio N. Vitale empha-
sized that this record is due
only to a lack of experience,
not of quality. Because of the
proportionally large number of
sophomores on the varsity this
year, future prospects for two
suOcesul seasons oft orrmpeti-
tion are considered unusually
good. Vitale meftioned several
men, among them captain Bill
Julian and Steve Miiler, epee,
Bob Mason and Steve Reznek,
sabre, and Bob Levis and Dave
Wlakeman, foil, as beirng stand-
out fencers. Since all of these
except senior Julian are soph-
onmores,: a return to winning
seasons seemns likely.

The antient art of fencing
is conducted somevwhat differ-
ently than the other intercol-
legiate sports here at MIT. The
game is played with an eye to
the unchanging traditional me-
thods practiced in Europe for
·centuries, in that the fencers
are ranked as cadets, squires,
cavalhiers, and knights aocord-
ing to individual improvement
and position on the team. Op-
ponents salute. the director,
match officials, spectators, and
eadh other before a match is
begun. Fencing itHelf requires
gentlemanly conduct and re-
spect for all concerned, and
the team _spirit is corres-
pondngiy greater. A fencer is
elevated to the varsity not by
Vitroe, but on the aeceptance
of the ct'her fencers. This insist.
ence on the traditional aspect
of fencingl has made the sport
un:iqcue at MIT.

LACROSSE RALLY
There will be a meeting of

all freshmen interested in play-
Ikg lacrosse this. season, on
Wednesday, March 15, at 5
.pmn., in the DuPont Athletic
Center Conference Room. No
experience is necessary.
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provement and were considered
strong threats.

Several of MITs regulam
turned in disappointing scores
early in the finals add the
match was up for grabs going
into the sixth and last relay.
Fortunately, Jerry Skinner
came through with a score of
284 to clinch the victory by a
bare two point margin, The
totals were: MIT 1420, First
Place; Coast Guard 1418, Sec-
ond Place; 'Northeastern 1412,
Third Place; Maine 1409; New
Hampshire 1408; and Provi.
dence College 1403. Steve Smith
and Roger Frech with 285's,
Skinner and Pete Bogdon with
284's, and Al Gleim with a 282
produced the winning score of
1420.

In addition to a plaque and
medals for the day's victory,
the team also collected several
awards for high season individ-
ual averages. Bob Clarke's av-
erage of 287 was tops in the
league, while team captain Bill
Leffler was third and four oth.
er Tech shooters were among
the top twenty award winners.
MIT attained further distinc-
tion when it was announced
that team coach Major Robert
Ireland has .been elected to
serve as League Director for
the coming season.

Track Season Ended;
Year Saw Victories
Over UNH, Brandis

I
I

> ,;t (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gilis," etc.)

Wri;th one of the busiest sche.
doles in its history, the 1960-61
indoor track team showed
marked irmprovements over
squads of recent years. Its 2-6
slate in dual and triangular
meet competition marked tfhe
first time in at least four sea.
sons that the varsity has been
able to secure more than a
single victory indoors. In ad-
dition to the seven regularly
scheduled meets, the squad met
Harvard in an informal'con.test,
placed 11th in the AAU Indoor
Championships, fifth in the
Greaters Boston Champion-
sthips, and competedin the BAA
and Knights of Columbus meets
in Boston Garden. The fresh-
men posted a 5-3 mark.

High-light of the campaign
was the 61-51 victory over the
University of New Hampshire,
a nip-and-tuck affair which was
not decided until the final
event, the mile relay. The other
victory came in a 70-43 rout
of Brandeis.

Co-captain Don Morrison '61
was the top point-getter for
the Engineers with 85-1/12
points in regular competition.
The versatile senior competed
in the dash, both high and low
hurdles, broad jump, high jump
pole vault and mile relay.

Joe Davis, '61, was second
with 46 points, despite missing
the 1ast foutr meets due to an
injured ankle. Davis was a con-
sistent winner in the high jump
and both hurdles. Third h!igh
scorer was Co-captain George
Withbroe, '61,whose specialties
were the 600, 1000, and relaye
with 38-1/4 points.

Al Ramo '63 provided the
scoring punch in the weights,
and was a double winner in
the Bates and Brandeis meetsS
Tom Goddard '63, twice turne
in 4:34 mile performances, fast
est time by a T'elch runner i
three years, an also doubled i
1.000. Stevre Banks '62 move
up to the two-mile late in th
season and copped the Beaver
first win in that event in threw
years.

"Oh, goody," she said when she saw the car. "This suits my
simple tastes to a 'T'. Come, let us speed over rolling highways
and through bosky dells."

And away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a windswept hill.

,"Marlboro?" he said.
'Yum yum/' she said.

They lit up. They puffed with deep contentment. "You
know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro--mild and fresh
and relaxing."

"But there is a big difference between Marlboro and me," she
said, "because I do not have a Selectrate filter nor do I come
in soft pack or flip-top box."

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, my dear," she cried, alarmed.
"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200

miles and this car costs 100 a mile and I have only $20 left."
"But that's exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home."
They fell into a profound gloom. He started the motor and

backed out of the parking place.
'"Hey, look!" she said. "The speedometer doesn't move when

you're backing up."
He looked. It was true. "Eureka !" he cried. "That solves my

problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles will
register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!"

"I think that's a marvelous idea,"' she said, and she was right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes
and lodging are provided free of charge and his allowance is
piling up so fast that he will have enough money to lc-'- ks girl
riding again as soon as he is released.

O 1961 Max Shulman
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it

simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray

was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 64c and $1.00 plus fax

- 64c and $ 1~,_X..0 plus tax~~

* * 

Backward or forward, a fine, new experience in smoking is
yours from the makers of Marlboros-the unfiltered, king-
aee Philip Morris Commander. Welcome aboardl

Tech Riflemen Victorious
In New England Tourney

WTe MIT RMie Team oxmpleted a perfect season in the
New Erngland College Rifle League last Saturday by taalid-ng first
place in the league finls at BUf. The Tech shooters had earned
a berth in the finals by defeating all seven opponents ia the
Northern Grtop-ot the League in regular season matces. The
competition was exected to be rough with the three top teams
in both Northern aa Southern Groups of the League participate
inM. Both Ooast Guad aMd Northeastern had shown recent irn.m
-- M.-, - -- -
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LOWER RATES. 
Good News! Savings
Bank Life Insurance

} mlhhas REDUCED premi-
um rates for straight

life and endowment policies in 
amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBR IDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

BERMUDA 
Specialist in 

Group Accommodations '

Phone LA 3-6100

Skaters Victorious;
Contest With Alumni
Climaxes Fine Season

A double-bvertimne victory in
hie traditional alurmni game

closed the varity hockey
team's most successful season
in years. The icemen matched
eight victories, including one
spell of five straight, against
six losses.

Half the Tech wires came in
pairs, with two over Worcester
Polytech and two over Wesley-
an. Amherst, pennsylvania,
Holy Cross and Salem State
Teachers also fell under Cardi-
nal alnd Grey skates. Defeats
came from Colgate, UfMass
twice,. Fort Devens, Bowdoin
and UConn.

MIT found its favorite victim
in WPI, winning 11-0 on the
Briggs Rink and 6-2 at Worces-
ter. But it was nearer two
shutouts than the second score
indicates. Soon after the open-
ing face-off, MIT moved quick.
ly into WPI ice and fired a
shot at the Worcester netmind-
er, who gloved the puck and
held it for a short time. MIT
coach Ben Martin, thinking the
play dead, sent the second line
onto the ice, but play hadn't
been whistled down, and the
entire second team drew pernal-
ties because of the 10 men on
the ice. WPI scored twice be-
fore MITrr camne back to 'fui
strength at the six minute
mark.

IT should be in a strong
position next year. Juniors Bo_
gey Salmon, Mac MacMillan
arid Tom S!heahan led this
year's defense along with sen-
ior Hank SclIeirnitz. On the
lines, juniors John Rupert and
Steve Levy, arnd sophomores
Mike Denn.y, Tony Weikel and
Bill Vachon joined captain Erik
Salbu, '61. In the goal, Martin
will stil be able to call upon
either John Costello or Ti1
O'Brien, both jUrsiors

ft Phth9 
VadOhnlm~v

"LOVE IN REVERSE"

They met. His heart leapt. "I love you," he cried.
"'Me, too, hey," she dried.
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?"
"No, hey," she cried, "I am a girl of simple tastes."
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance

barely large enough to support life."
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "'My tastes are

simple, my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I am content."

"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his chubby little
legs could carry him, for he had no convertible, nor the money to
buy one, nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his
stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet
fell out.

He knew he must forget this girl but, lying on his pallet at the
drnmitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.

At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the money
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough-to rent one!

Hope reborn, he rushed at once to an automobile rental
company and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus 100
a mile, and with many a laugh and cheer drove away to pick
up the girl.

Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant" problem
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ceived by the KN-resge Audience.
Alfred Boskovsky was solo-

ist in the clarinet quinrtet,
which was also well done. I.t
did seem as though the dy-
namic range of the clarinet
might have been greater, but
this may have been a result of
seating in the supersensitive
center of the Kresge stage.

The Schubert Octet provided
the clim'ax of the afternoon
and was played in a clearly
differentiated style. Bassoonist
Ernst Pamperi, and hornlst Jo-
sef Veleba rounded out the
group. There seemed to be bal-
ance problems here, notably
with the hornist, who appeared
to have some lip trouble, but
the overall performance was
pleasing.

A grateful audience ack~now-
ledged their appreciation by
cal.ling the group back for
three well-deserved bows and
an encore. This performance by
eight fine musicians provided
an excellent finale to the 1960-
61 Humanities Series.

! - Paul T". Robertson '61
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Woodwind Quintet To
Perform Tonight;
Plays Open In Area

A fine week-end of entertain-
ment presents itself in the MIT
area beginnling t h, is evenging
with The Cambridge Woodwind
Quintet which features Gregory
Tucker as pianist. Selections
from Mozart, Milhaud, and Pou_
lenc will be p/,ayed at 5 p.m.
in Hayden Memorial Music Li-
bary.

"The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor," Otto Nicolai's opera based
on the Shakespeare comedy,
will open a three-nigqat run at
Boston University Theatre,
Thursday, March 16, at 8:30
p.m.

lbsen's "Hedda Gabler" will
be performed in Alumnae Hall
at Wellesley College Friday
and Saturday, March 17 and
18, at 8 p.m. by Wellesley stu-
dents and men from Harvard
Uiniversity., For those who have
never seen an ]~bsen play, now
is your eharrce!

Kraig K. Krnamers, '64
I I --
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315

Opticians - Jewelers I

1,63 Mass. Ave., CO 7-0498 1
(Opp. Sherry Biltmore)

SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes - All Prices

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
pR 6-54'17
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Eyeglass
Service

Watch
Repairs .

An audience 01f about 900 was treated to an outstanding
performuance of charaber music as the Vienna Octet concluded
the 1960-61 Humanities Series Sunday, March 5 at Kres-ge Au-
ditortiurn.

Actually functioning as an octet onfly in the last selection,
the group opened with the "Divertimento in G Major for St-ring
Quintet,", followed by the Mozart "Clarinet Quintet in A Major,"
K. 581. -Ater intermission came Schubert's "Octet in F major,"
Opus 166.

Anton Fietz played a com-
manding first violin, capably
assisted by violinist Philipp
Matheis, vielist Guenther
Breitenbach, 'cellist Niko!aus
Huebner, and the very facile
double bass of Johann Krump.
The net effect was a sensitive
artistic performance by the
string choi-r, and was well re-
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Chinese Intercoliegeiafe Council Presents
Yeh Yu Opera Assn.
in rare and authentic

PEEING OPERA
Saturday Eve., March i8, 8:30 p.m.

Kresge Auditorium, MIT
Tickets,-$2.00-$3.00-$5.00 on sale aM Building 10
Lobby, 12-2 p.m. or call UN 4-6900, Exf 2910

or TR 6-5761 evenings

{
I

The Triskelion, a triangular badge of accomplish-
ment and fellowship, may be seen in many parts of

the world where steam, hydro and nuclear power
stations, refineries, pulp. and paper milll process

plants and other major engineering projects are undw
construction. It identifies the men of Stone &

Webster Engineering Corpoation.. .the men who
get things done.

·.. lT. . .

If you'd-like to join this team and. if you have the
personaltand technical qualifications required,

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporatilo has an
opportunity for you,

And no future could'be brighter. You'll be working
with the latest developments in engineering. You'l

be working for a long established, world-wide cor-
p.oration which is able to offer greater continuity of

employment because of the diversity of its activities.
You'll be working with a team that's strong in

every position.

if yo'u in tereste d in an opportunity for accomplish-
·montes we illite you to get iagwuch with us. I

.1

Ark}your Placrement Owlce.
jAr a copy of ozr booklet

"'60ne IV ebstr and You.-" 

Our Employment Representative
will be on campus-March 22.
Your placement office will give
you details.

8TAONE -. & WEBSTER IEMlN EER 'iN-9-C*RPORATION
New Yorkc Boston C eeago Pittsburgh. Houston /.,os Angeles

I

San Francisco Seattle Toronto

I rEff-9dL-4;,M JMJ:MJW,

I VuOMnT3Taal t refnormance

Vienna Octet Concludes Series
I
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COOP 
PIPE

~ANOTHER

COOP
VALUE

of $2,69
OUTsELLS -ALL

OTHER PIPES
COMBINED AT

"TECH
CAOOP
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G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET

Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Stoned dat postage Pan vi: . ost,
M as~sachusetts. The Tech is published
every Wediesday during the 'college
year, except college vacations, by THE
TECH, Walker Memorial (50-211), Cam-
bridge, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge
6-5855 or -585I, or UNiversity 4-860.
extension 2731.
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Just fill in the correct ,word on the dotted line below.
You've heard It many times in the L&M jingle.

First prize winner may elect to take cash equivalent of house
($20,0 ). This election must be made within 60 days of
notification. If winner chooses house a good lot must be
provided within one year. No other cash equivalent prizes.
Any tax or liability on any prizes will be the sole respora-
slbility of prize winner,

1. On an official entry blank, the back of an L&M wrapper,
or plain sheet of paper, print your rname and address and
write down the following _statement, filling In the correct
missing word: '"&M has found the secret that -----------
the flavor in a filter cigarette." Mail to L&M Sweepstakes,
Box 383, New York 46, New York.

Enritrieds must be postmarked on or before March
30; 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Be
sure to include your name and address below.
Send to: L&M Sweepstakes, Box 383, New York

46 New York.5. Entries limited to residents 18 years of age, and older
of the United States and Puerto Rico. Employees and their
families of D. L. Blair Corp., Liggett & Myers Tobacco Com-
pany and its advertising agencies are not eligible. Entries
from Wisconsin, Florida and Virginia must be on, official entry
blank or plain sheet of paper only. Thls offer is void in any
locality or state where a sweepstakes Is contrawy to law,
Federal, State and local government regulations apply.

2. Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight,
March 30, 1961, and received by April 7, 1961. Send In as
many entries as you wish. Each entry must be mailed sep-
arately. All entries become the property of Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Company and none will be returned.

3. Prize winners will be selected In random drawings on or
about April 21. 1961. Drawings will be conducted by D. L.
Blair Corp., an Independent judging organization. Its decision,
with respect to all ohases of the Sweepstakes, will be final.
Winners will be notified by mail approximately 30 days after
final drawings.

For a list of prize winners, send separate self-addressed
4¢ envelope to: L&M Winners List, P.O. Box 1818, G.P.O.,
New York I, N. Y. Do not send this request with Sweep-
stakes entry blank. II .. -- ©1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

I= m .m = - .- Bm -Bra - m m A. "
4. First prize does not include lot or landscaping for house.

M&1Ebwrap pers can be used as extra entry blanks(o)
Ju wrappe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsu a lanks


